
TECHNICAL SHEET

LINSSEN 442SX "PATRICIA"
Price : 125 000

Year : 1990

A long loved pre_owned Linssen 442.SX with its clean lines and twin engines, category B, dual helm positions,  well
equipped for "mixed" cruising, sea / river, very comfortable for 6 people fitted to the reputable high standards of
Linssen Yachts. Patricia is ready to take to the seas (sold with a full tank of diesel) or to stay on the inland waterway
network.
2 cabins / sleeps 6
Length 13m50

Beam 4m25

Draft 1m40

Air Draft 4m90 with radar arch mounted

Weight 18 tonnes

Catégorie River, Sea : B

Motor
 2 x Volvo TAMD 71B 380 cv. Hours: 1960
Bow thruster.
Generator Onan 6.5 kva

Tanks Diesel : 1500L (approx) / Water 1200L (approx) / Black water 500 (approx)

Electrical circuits
12V and 220V.
Victron Skylla battery charger/ Victron Multiplus combined invertor/charger

Characteristics
Equipment
Interior

Forward cabin with twin beds and storage. Washroom with W-C (Jabsoco manual) and washbasin. Shower cabinet. 
Aft Master cabin with double bed, ample storage, desk table,  2 x wall-mounted reading lights and washroom with
WC (Jabsco manual) and washbasin.
Saloon area with sofa and table and interior helm position with double helm seat. Two steps down into the kitchen
and dining area (round) convertible into double bed, storage. Kitchen area equipped with electric hob,
Combi/Microwave Oven Grill, sink and 2 fridges 12V Waeco. 
TV & CD player.
Pressurized water circuit by 12v pump which feeds the basins, the showers and the sink. Hot water tank with heating
circuit and 220V resistor.
Heating by Eberspacher forced air (diesel).
Exterior

Teak decks, Deck Lighting, Deckwash installation
Integrated rear deck boxes
Fender baskets



Electric anchor winch
Bimini
Stainless steel Davits
Full winter cover
Navigation Equipment

Nav Lights, Radar, GPS, Autopilot, Depth Sounder, Speed Log, Flux gate compass, VNF Radio, Helm indicator
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